NZ Forest Road Engineering Manual and Operator’s Guide

New publications that aim to improve practice
In 10 minutes.....

- Show what has been done
- Explain what we did and why
- Cover how the uptake is going
What We’ve Produced In The Last Couple Of Years
What We Wanted To Achieve

• Create a widely supported and used road engineering resource
  – Councils, companies, contractors

• Improvement
  – Road stds, consistency, env performance, risk mgmt, communication

• Be seen to be tackling our industry problems
  – Demonstrate to councils and Govt that we are proactive and can work with others
  – Address our members challenges
Who Was Involved?

- **Lots of people**
  - Councils, companies, training organisations, contractors, experts

- **Collaboration rather than telling/informing**
  - It was as much about the journey as the outcome
  - We all learnt along the way
  - Gained a better understanding of other’s views
Examples
Examples
Links With Other Resources
What’s Been the Uptake?

- **Excluding published copies:**
  - Roading manual 2900 downloads
  - Ops guide 500 downloads
- **Many forestry companies expect staff, contractor’s and operators to have them on-site**